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Reserve Fair Dcly set for t-menber 
By 1.'Sg t. Bren:ia YOUJl] 
Enlisted .Advisory Council Oiainnan 

The 507th Tactical Fighter Group will 
have its. Reserve Fair Day/Family Picnic 
Nov. 14 fran 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The cost 
is $1 per person. Those under three-years
old are admitted free. 

All 507th members are encouraged to 
brirg their civilian employers to Reserve 
Fair Day. This will give you the chance to 
better explain and demonstrate our mission 
to your employer. 

Units tentatively scheduled to provide 
displays include CAM.S with an egr-ef;s 
derronstration and F-4D aircraft stati,c 
display, the · . 507th f irn department, 
weapons system secur-ity flight, disaste~ 
preparedness, TAC clinic and the corrm 
squadron. 

Besides the the displays, activitie:; 
wi.Ll include games and lunch. Each 
reservist must purchase tickets before thP 
end of Auy. 3U UTA. Tickets are availablt 
through your unit Enlisted lldvisory 

Patriot PC>lar said to be success 
'!he 507th TFG made its presence known 

with its F-4Ds while deployed to Ebnendorf 
AFB, Alaska July 12-26. Patriot FOlar 87 
was a CortlQined ti::aining exercise with the 
Alaskan Air cannard usirg air-to-air and 
air-to-ground tactical manuvers. The F-41:):; 
flew against F-15 Eagles an::i A-10 
Thunderbolts. 

Hosted by the 21st Tactical Fighter 
Wing, the unit received trainirg usirg 
Alaska's terrain that provided the 
realistic environment needed for th8 
aircrews and maintenance troops. 

Photoo an::i more information on the 
deployment will be in the septerrber on
f inal. 

Council member. The ticket is also your 
pass to get the meal so don't'lose it. 

The menu includes Mongolian BBQ. 
Mongolian BBQ is thinly cut strips of 
beef, pork and poultry stir-fried with 
fresh vegetables and sauces. Hard to 
describe but excellent to eat. 

oon't rniss out. Pay the dollar per 
person, get your ticket ard CCXC\e out to 
Reserve Fair Day for a good time Nov. 14. 

1 
TOp graiuate at tech school 

SSgt. William R. Nickerson, a 507th TFG 
firefighter, recently returned fi:an Fire 
Protection Specialist school at Chanute 
AFB, Ill. sergeant Nickerson was named 
Honor Graduate by maintaining a course 
aver-age of 97 percent or gr-eater during 
the six-week course. \'lien rot on duty at 
Tinker, he maintains his proficiency in 
firefighti~ skills on his civilian 
occupation as a Crash'Firefighter at Will 
l\'.)gers \'odd Airport in (j(lahana City. 
(USAF photo by Capt. ~rt Klabzuba) 
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Heads Up Fran~ 
Stress effects many problems in life 

by Col. Ollie Dehart 
507th TAC Clinic 

Stress can cause events as serious as 
fatal aircraft accidents or as minor as a 
spilled cup of coffee. Listing all of 
stress's effects would take an uncountable 
number of pages. 

stress can be dealt with even though 
the causes are sanetimes hard to pin
point. sane effective measures for dealing 
with stress, listed in Flying safety 
magazine, are useful for flyers and non
flyers alike. 

~e tips on dealing with stress 
include: 

I. Get adequate rest before doing 
anything important. 

2. Take time off and don't thi nk about 
work a1:1-the time. 

J. oon't take work hane with you. 
4. oon't go to bed angry. 
5. Eat a well-balanced diet. 
6. Take time to exercise r~ul_arly. 
7. rt you have a problem aclnnt it and 

work to eliminate it. •• especiallly if it 
i nvolves stress problems. 

8. Be realistic in setting goals. 
9. Learn to say 00 ! oon' t take on nore 

than, you can handle. 
10. ~member~there is no argunent that 

can' t be postponed until tanorrow. Time is 
the best C(Y)lant for the fires of anger. 

.Are you set for o;tcber UEI? 
A Unit Effectiveness Inspection ( UEI) 

is scheduled for the 507th TFG Oct. 1-7. 
· The UEI is one of the toughest inspections 

any Air Force unit undergoes. Every 507th 
member will be involved. 

A UEI focuses on econcmical management 
of resources, unit management processes, 

. canpliance • with current applicable 
directives and AF/MAJ(X)M designated 
special inspection i terns. The inspection 
will consist of observation, examination, 
audit, analysis, ard investigation to 
evaluate each functional area for its 
capability to accanplish assigned 
responsibilities and tasks. 

While many items the inspectors will 
examine are based on traditional 
checklists (done or not done), inspectors 
may also use their own judgement and 
experience in evaluating the effectiveness 
and efficiency in each functional area. 
Favorable consideration may be given for 
innovative actions that: 

1) Assign priority to stated or implied 
wartime tasks and involve subordinates in 
the preparation for those tasks. 

2) Concentrate resources on the 
effective arrl efficient per.formance of 
stated functional mission. 

3) Are reflected in high unit morale, 
esprit de corps, and initiative. 

4) 0nphasize the principles of span of 
control and delegation of authority. 

5) ~nonstrate concern for quality of 
life, as reflected in people prcgr ams, 
considering resources available to support 
them. 

As with any inspection, f irs t 
impressions are important, such as 
compliance with AFR 35-10 (haircuts, and 
proper wear of the uniform, etc.). 

'5071b Tactical Fl1Uer Group~ 

~ft-final 
~· Air fore, Rise nt NH SPl !U 

"This funded Air Force newspaper i s an 
authorized publication for members of the 
U.S. military services. Contents of the 
on-final are not necessarily the official 
views of, or endorsed by, the u .s. 
Government, the Department of Defense, or 
the Department of the Air Force • 

"The editorial content is edited, 
prepared, and provided by the Public 
Affairs Office of the 507th Tactical 
Fighter Group, U.S. Air Force Reserve, 
Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahana. 11 

Lt. Col. James L. Turner 

Staff 
2rd Lt. Rich Curry 
TSgt. Cathi Benedict 

Ccmnander 

Chief, PA 
NOOIC 
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507th lottery could find "big" losers 
'ltlere is one lottery that winning might 

turn out to be losing. EVery rconth before 
urA, the Social Actions Office with the 
help of unbiased witnesses, conducts a 
randan dq1.wing that selects 13 people to 
participate in the orug Testing program. 

This test is one that cannot be studied 
for since a postive result is generally 
grounds for discharge and possible other 
actions under the uniform Ccxie of Military 
Justice. 

.According to Maj. Sanford Kutner, 
social Actions chief, the process to find 
people to test starts with a toss of a 
coin. "The first toss of the coin decides 
which unit gets selected," said the major. 

"We have it split out by unit size. 
once the units are selected for testing, 
we then select those people in the units 
with the correct number in the SOcial 
security Nunber," the major added. The key 
number used in the selection process is 
usually the eighth digit. 

()"lee the unit and the key number is 
selected the primary people are selected 
and once they are determined, then 
alternate names are drawn. Alternates can 
one be used if the primary is absent , IDY 
or at school. "Otherwise, the primary must 
test," said Major Kutner. 

Major Kutner said that the randanness 
of the selection process so far has proved 
.:o be quite fair. "DJring the first nine 
months of the testing four squadron 
cornnanders -have been selected as well as 
two of four SOcial Actions personnel 
including the chief. Even Lt. Col. James 
L. Turner, 507th TFG comnander, has been 
tested." 

During the first six rconths of drug 
testing approximately three percent of all 
reservists tested nationwide have turned 
up positive. And, accordirg to Major 
Kutner, the 507th has only had one 
positive test since the testirg began. 

"One thing we want understood by 
everyone," Major Kutner continued, "is 
that even if you test one ronth, that 

doesn't mean your name can't surface again 
in the following rconths • " 

Once you are notified Sunday morning 
for testing, it is advisable to consume as 
much liquid as possible since a 60 
milimeter bottle must be filled before the 
testee can be dismissed fran the clinic 
area. "We take precautions with the sample 
to insure that the chain of custody is not 
broken," added Major Kutner. "From the 
time the jar is handed to the individual 
until the specimen is tested at the lab at 
Brooks AFB, Texas we have the chain of 
custody well documented." 

N(l), Ainnan of ()Jarter announced 
SSgt. Wayne Taylor and AlC r-t:>nte 

Buchanan were selected as the 507th 
Tactical Fighter Group Nm and Airman of 
the Quarter, April-June 1987. 

ser(jeant Taylor works in the 465th 
Tactical Fighter Squadron as the acting 
first sergeant. Airman Buchanan is a 
personnel utilization specialist assigned 
to the 507th o:xnbat Support Squadron. 

''The Constitution of the United 
States . . . is the most perfect 
Federal Constitution that ever 
existed . . " 

-Alexis de Tocqueville, 
French statesman, author 

Top floor offices nove to trailers 

LOoking for the people who work on the 
top floor of building 1043? People and 
office equipnent fran the secord floor 
roved August 14-15. 

The offices are oow located in the 
trailers behird building 1()43. Phone 
numbers have stayed the same 

Offices makirg the move were Finance, 
Resource Management, an:i the entire 
Personnel section. The roove was made with 
the help of CAMS personnel in "B" group so 
the entire top floor could be reroodeled, 
The offices are scheduled to return to 
their re.ioodeled offices in OCtober. 
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TSgt. Michael J. SChllllan, SrA. 
I.Ora tf;)eker and SSgt. Mark w. 
Parsons, 507th Tl\C Clinic, transfer 
Capt. (Dr.) Brian D. Coerver in the 
patient decon center using a three-

AUGUST 1987 

man carry. l)Jri.rg the deployment to 
c;ennany clinic members had the 
opportunity to wear the new gas 
masks that offer better visibility. 
(USAF (tloto by HS(Jt. Jerry Jackson) 

Clinic -receives its training • 
1n Gennany 

by TS;Jt. Vanessa Elliot-Ramsey 
and TSgt. Hiroko Yates 
507th TAC Clinic 

The 507th TAC Clinic deployed to 
Spargdahle~ AB, Gennany July 14-28 for its 
annual tour. This is the clinic's first 
overseas deployment since June 1978. 

The first week of the tour was spent 
rece1v1ng Intensive Continued Medical 
Readiness Training fran the host medical 
unit, USAF Clinic Spargdahlem. 

The field training exercise included 
classnx:m lectures along with a pr-actical 
application of readiness training. This 
included wartime skill training such as 
triage, first aid decomtamination, field 
sanitation, litter-carry through an 
obstacle course, map and compass reading 
alorg with tent pitching. 

The second week covered on-the-job 
trainirg and clinical practice, D.lring 
this week, 507th TAC Clinic members were 

introduced to the Survivable Collective 
Protection System-Medical. This is a self
contained medical treatment facility built 
partially underground as a chemical 
defense shelter. 

The training the unit received was 
considered by many clinic members to be 
truly unique since the design of the 
Spangdalem facility is the only prototype 
of its kind in the Air Fbrce. 

TAC Clinic members consider the 
Spangdahlem deployment a highly successful 
one for the unit. "The staff at 
Spangdahlem provided well-structured 
trainirg and proved to be a enthusiastic 
host for us," said MSgt. Carol Abberton, 
medical technician. "Several areas of 
needed training was accomplished by 507th 
TAC Clinic members." 

D.lring their off-duty 
were given the opportunity 
take in the sights of 
neighborirg NATO countries, 

time, members 
to travel and 

Germany and 
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507th rnembers 
daily basis in 

render assistance on 
Oklahana or in Arizona 

on duty or off, Mark [X)naldson is 
always prepared to practice his craft. His 
craft? Paramedic. 

This sumner has been a real challenge 
to oonalason, a Nationally Registered 
par-a.medic. Beginning with the longest 
legislative day in Oklahana history. 
oonaldson, a firefighter and staff 
sergeant with the 507th Civil Engineering · 
squadron, provided treatment to one person 
for exhaustion and another who had fallen 
down some stairs. Wring the session, that 
ended up lasting a straight SO+ hours, 
oonaldson treated approximately 25 people. 

A few days later, Sergeant r:x:maldson 
was at Luke AFB with other members of the 
507th CES pulling their annual tour. Md 
again, the sergeant got the opportunity to 
practice his life-saving craft. 

With Sgt. John A. Ratterman, SSgt. 
Nathan D. Shiµnan and TSgt. Larry o. 
Smizer, sergeant oonaldson and his car 

full of reservists came upon a car 
accident in the desert. It wM a one-car 
accident in which the vehicle had rolled 
over • Three people were involved in the 
accident. 

rrrmediately stopping to render 
emergency aid, the 507th firefighters 
calmed down one of the victims who was 
uninjured but hysterical. Another 
passenger who had rot been wearing a 
seatbelt had a lightly lacerated scalp and 
badly cut knees. sergeant oonaldson, aided 
by the other members of the unit, 
controlled the bleeding by pressure until 
the ambulance arrived. The third person 
was uninjured but unable to~ give 
assistance to the other two. 

From the desert roads of Arizona to the 
halls of the Oklahana State Capitol, 
member-s of the Air FOrce .Reserve are 
active in saving lives and helping those 
in need. 

Firefighters ~ain with 
in Arizona durll'YJ annual 

new equiµnent 
tour 

By TSgt. Jerry McBride 
507th Fire Department 

Firefighters of the 507th recently 
returned fran their annual tour at Luke 
AFB, Ariz. DJring the tour, firefighters 
trained for its future mission in the 
507th using the new crash rescue vehicle, 
the P-19. 

'Ihe Air FOrce is replacing the older P-
4 er-ash vehicle with the newer P-19 for 
mobility. If mobilized, the P-19 would be 
used by the 507th firefighters. At the 
present time the Tinker Fire Deparbnent 
does not have the P-19 assigned to them. 

507th tiret ighters spent many hour-s in 

classes as well as hands-on-training 
leaminy to operate the P-19. '!hey were 
also given the opportunity to practice 

extinguishiny fuel fires with the P-19. 
Fires were extinguished using water, which 
is 1rore difficult than using foam but 
allowed firefighters to develop gocx:l 
techniques. 

Along with gaining experience on their 
new firefighting equiµnent, d.ike AFB gave 
the firefighters the opportunity to 
practice their techniques on the F-16. 
They performed practice egress to be ready 
to support the new aircraft being assigned 
at the 507th. 

While at Luke, the firefighters were 
assigned to regular- 24-hour shifts with 
the LUke Fire Department. DJring the 
shifts, firefighters responded to 78 
calls, most involving aircraft emergencies 
and standing-by during aircraft 
operations. 
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MSgt. ~lie Williams 

Williams takes advantage of 
benefits offered by overseas 

travel 
duty 

by MSg t. Tan Clapper 
Civil E):lgineering S<padron 
'!he first temptation is to ask M.Sgt 

Leslie Williams where he has traveled 
during his time with the military. 'lhe 
names arid locatioI1S begin to flow: 
WOensdrecht AB, Germany, Kimpo AB and Osan 
AB, Korea, Yokota AB, . Japan, Naha AB, 
Okinawa, rncirlik AB, Turkey. Pcross the 
u.s. ard througoout the world, Sergeant 
Williams has traveled in support of Air 
Force deployments and operations. 

As NOOIC of the 507th Civil Engineering 
squadron Prime RIBS ( Readiness In Base 
services) team, this top oook gets many 
opportunities for TOY ard has taken 
advantage of them. 

Because of his experiences, sergeant 
Williams is also capable of teaching 
history -as well as ge_ography. DJring World 
war II, he served with the Army in Hawaii. 
After the war · he joined the Air Force 
where he served with the all black 332nd 
at r..ockburne AFB, ctiio. 

While assigned there, he served under 
now retired Gen. Benjamin o. Davis Jr. He 
also served under the late Gen. Chappie 
James. 

DJring the Korean war, sergeant 
Williams was assigned to the 51st Fighter 
Wing at osan AB. 

Sergeant Williams considers the time he 
spent with Operation Bright star in the 
early 1980s his nost interesting. A 
Strategic Air CCirmand exercise, Bright 
Star took place in cairo ~st, E):Jypt. 

sane CES members enjoy 
annual tour in Italy. 

see page 8 
for ioore infonnation. 



~ELCOHEtJ 
T\N~ER TOW'N 

El 01"N ~ 
•11rlo io uw vcgas? 

LJWt.. J ,1rry J 1Jn I uoo and ~t.. JYJO Y.J.li u 
Loko u brc...ik •run Uto cJCtion dw:119 silvoc 
J•'IU<J /\lph,-l '07 Jn tho NOVatkl douorL. 507th 
W<..\Jl)Ol18 Syotun LJ(,'CUriLy Y1lyht rocs:bet'O 
Lralocd UL NOilis Al:U July 5-19. uoi r,g 
thoir lmaginatioo and irgenuity, WS5.E' 
members ooostructed the sign out of shoe 
polish and sweat. (USAF ~ by Maj. 
}l:)gOC Ba.Cr) 

'!WO \VSSF members deal with 'real ~rld' 
stabbin] durin] deployment to Nevada 

"We were between school and silver Flag 
Alpha training. We were out tryirYJ to 
enjoy the 'real world' before we went out 
to the desert," said AlC Jeffrey McCanas, 
507th Weapon System security Flight. What 
the real world brought Airman McCanas and 
Sgt. oaniel Cramer was the opportunity to 
put into practice the first-aid training 
they received through their unit's ~,irst 
Aid program. 

"We had Just stopped at this hotel to 
pick up a rental car arrl we overheard the 
hotel operator say sanething about a 
stabbing," said Airman McConas. "The 
operator was talking to the paramedics. 
When she got off the phone Cramer and I 
asked if we could help." 

After learnirYJ the rcan number and the 
arrount of tirre the ambulance would take to 
get to too hotel, McConas arrl Cramer 
decided-to take charge of the situation. 

"We were told by the hotel operator 
there was suppcsed to be two people in the 
roan but when we got upstairs there was 
only one and he was on the floor in the 
roan. We applied direct pressure to his 
wounds and made sure he was breathing. He 
was covered in blood, It was truly 
interesting. 'ltle help we were able to give 
was due to our trainirYJ in first-aid and 
buddy care," said Airman McConas. 

The pararnedics arrived 15 minutes later 
and romnended the reservists foe their 
actions. "We were told that our quick 
thinking and the first-aid we gave could 
possibly be credited with savirg the 
victim's life," said Airman McCanas. 

school loans available 
What is a General Henry H. Arnold 

Guaranteed Student LOan? It is a low
interst loan offered to children of Air 
Force merrbers and authorized by the 
federal g~vernment to help pay for the 
cost of their education beyood high 
school, 

Children of merroers of the Air Force 
Reserve are also eligible. With the 
beginning of the Fall 87 semester just 
aeound the corner, these funds may cane in 
handy foe the parents and children. 'ltlis 
is just one of the many benefits offered 
to you as reservists, 

Mother education loan available is the 
Gen, George S. Brown loan for reserve 
merrbers and their spouses. 'ltle Air Fore~ 
Aid Society, inconjuncticn with united 
Students Aid Funds, assists menoers in 
financirtJ the cost of higher education. 

For 11ore inf oanation on B:iucational 
Assistance aro other reserve benetits 

' , 
contact your unit career advisor. 
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Prime Riffi s:peOOs aPJIDa l tour 
. 
in Italy 

It was a small but enthusiastic 
continyent of 507 th personnel who pulled 
their annual tour at Aviano AB, Itdly. Led 
by MSgt. Leslie Williams, NCX)IC of the 
Pri1re RIBS team fran the 507th Civil 
Eny ineering Squadron, six cooks dnd two 
services personnel assisted the 40th 
Tactial Fiyhter Wing during , its Operntion 
Readiness Inspection. 

\.\Ork performed required weariny chem 
wartare yedr up to 12 hours a day for- the 

UT A SCHEDULE 

october 3-4* 
NOvember 14-15 
December 12-13 
JAnuary 9-10 
February 20-21 
March 19-20 

Offschedule UTA for 

April 16-17 
May 21-22 
June 18-19 
July 16-17 
August 20-21 
September 17-18 

403rd CLSS and 507th CSS 

November 7-8 (403rd only), 
February 6-7, April 9-10, August 13-14 

*The 12th Air Force unit Effectiveness 
Inspection will be october 1-7, 

507 TFG/PA 
TINKER AFB OK 73145-5000 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
PENAL TY FOR PRIVATE USE, UOO 

six day exercise, Gas masks wer-e also worn 
up to eight hours a day while the Prime 
R113S team was in the field. 507 th ser-nces 
people also worked with base billeting 
working a mock-morgue during the exercise. 

The 507th team is credited with helping 
the Aviano unit pass its ORI. Accor-ding to 
Sergeant Williams the 507th team knew they 
passed the test when the 40th TFW asked 
them to return again. 

PAY DATES 
[X)Cument File Date 

August 26 
September 3 
September 10 
September 21 
sept~mber 29 
october 7 

SCheduJ.ed Pay date 
september 4 
September 15 
September 18 
September 30 
october 9 
October 15 

The pay date for the second August UTA 
is september 15. The october UTA pay dah! 
is october 15. 

To meet the scheduled pay dates, the 
military pay section must have the 
necessary documentation by 10: 30 a ,m. to 
meet the deadline, 

For more intorffidtion, call 507th TFG 
pay section at 734-7207. 
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